
On my online course I will guide you through the 
process of making healthy vegan chocolate - IG: 
@agatas_choco 
In 1.5 hours you will make chocolate out of the 
ingredients and using the materials and appliances 
that you have got ready in advance. 
You have an option to have my live support during 
this process via zoom session at an agreed time 
when I will be ready to answer all the questions that 
might arise about the chocolate-making process, 
healthy lifestyle and nutrition. Also optionally (if you 
live in Singapore) you can have the ingredients 
delivered to your home. 

COURSE OUTLINE 
- getting the appliances and ingredients ready 
- melting cacao butter 
- preparing other ingredients 
- mixing ingredients 
- tempering 
- preparing chocolate moulds 
- pouring 
- decorating 

❖ 
Make healthy chocolate and BE HAPPY NOW for 

yourself, for your loved ones, for the world. 🙏  

Agata 💕

WORKSHOP DETAILS 

PLACE : your kitchen + web-browser + Skype or Zoom 

OPTIONS: 
1.  $30:  online course 
2.  $100: online course + live support  
3.  $150: online course + live support + delivered 

ingredients (500g) 
4.  $190: online course + live support + delivered 

ingredients (1 kg) 
5.  $80: online course + delivered ingredients (500 g) 
6.  $120: online course + delivered ingredients (1 kg) 

Where applicable: Grab delivery charge will be added. 

REGISTRATION & QUESTIONS: 
IG: @agata_stapelfeldt @agatas_choco 
WhatsApp: +65 9634 4031 

PREPARATION PROCESS: 
• fill up all the details in the registration form 
• choose the preferred option 
• check what equipment and ingredients are required 
• revive you Skype account (if applicable) 
• ask questions if you have any 
• get the headphones ready for the workshop (to hear 

each other better, avoid extra noise) 

Talk to you soon!

🍫  GUILT-FREE, SUGAR-FREE HEALTHY CHOCOLATE 🍫   
ONLINE WORKSHOP by Agata Stapelfeldt

https://forms.gle/39VJ2KQJbJKk1Hjd6
https://forms.gle/39VJ2KQJbJKk1Hjd6

